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,C:agers.Prepar,e I", -_c'a' •• bio 
I .. Sear.ch -.ol·Better .~elJsq,. 

».y Larry Brooks 
. ~or sQme, following last year's 3-17 debacle, the tendency may .be to write off the 

eagers completely forever ande~er. Oth~~s might 'be" Inclined to" swing ;180 ~degrees, to 
~ie~ict a quick and speedy r~t~rn to days 'Qi':Mqry, ~f not Ci~~ ,f95,9',t~e!l,s~rcf1'iW~~~ I~~fu-I.· 
As IS normal, however, w;hen.thegame of extremes IS play~p, tn~ ,1~~~ .. ,{9 ,~~a,~~r ,~a~ket
~all fortunes should be neither -bleak nOr glorious; they ,&p'oQld fall .in ,hetwe'en. 

Returning coach' Dave . Polans'- ,.. , , 
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VARSITY and FRESHMAN 
, BASKETBALL 1969£70 

O'ay Oafe' Opp~nent Place . 
7ue., ·Oec.2-Columb.ia (~&V) ...... f,way 
,Sat., Dec.b-Adelphi (F&V) .•......... Away 
Tue., Dec. b-NYU (F&V) •............ Away 
Sa.t., D'ec. 13-Lehman (F&V), ......... Hom\! 
Mon., Dec. I~Yeshiva ('\If ......... :-Away 
Sat., Dec. 20-FDU (F&V):.' ........... Away 

ilfy 'leads a squad which. does in- while depth is most always an 
'iteed 'bOast the "fol1i:rwihg"'iittrib- . assE!t, how healthy' is the patient 
Ilites: height, strength and depth. ''whim the differential iIi talent be
ffih~ Lavender could present a tween the fourth and fourteenth 
I&ontcourt ot6-4~ .6-6 :ind~ 6-8;' men 'is -almost nil? 
[biggest in 'recent memo:ry; but In order to win ·with any sort 
tliese numbers in and Of them- of consistency -the Lavender will 
selves do not mean victory: The have to handle·the ball with care. 
ieavers could also play any of' . Under Polansky's system· lost 
It!liei'l" fifteen men without a ter-' balls are tantamount 'to disaster 
:.,Utile blow to court prestige. Yet and' any lttpses in ballhandling 

M:wI. 125 - No. 11 

Although they probably don't realize it, when the' Col.,. 
lege's basketball team steps onto the court Monday night at 
Columbia to open the season, they may find thil£ their' pei.

. formance in that 'game and indeed -in the entire 1969.,.70 sea
Son may mean a lot more than just potential plusses in'the 
win column. 

Th-e sad saga of the poorest back-to-back seasons in CCNY cage 

Polansky meets with some of his' Bea·ver·quintet. , 

- are- qui<;ky translated onto the 
scorobo8>rd. If the .ball 'can be 
Mndled, jf the club can ;keep its 
poise' and'work for the good shot, 
their' patience should payoff in 

. the most rewarding , manner 'pos'
sible': with points. -Good'shodting 
may be this. club's hiaden aSllet. 

. :The Beavers 'WilLbave"fo con
trol the tempo of the game to 
w~n .. Sounds familiar? .It should. 

Thu., Dec. 23....:.Wagner (J'&V) ...••.. ,Away 

1I1111111111111111111111111111111111111111Ullllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllli11111111 

,~he same was true la~t year, the 
same· was true two years ago. 

• ,- - ~", .' • 1. ' 

Obviou~ly plan's went awry as the 
Wingat(:i~ }~Jiil;nts '.found thein~ 
selves 01). ,th~"shQrt ~nds of 95-37, 
101-77, '91-59 and' 90-45 tallies. 
The Lavender 'rilUst not expect 
to pro'spef"in' track !m~~ts or wild 

~ i(l·· .~";' .;:. 

(Continued on Page 2) 
. . .. ''l :' '.. ': -:: ".. ~. 

. annals (5-13 aIid3-17) coupled with. almost total stUdent disinterest 
have brought the sport to its current iiaai~.· ' ,.' . "," ., . >1' , 

- Wi~h;t~ei~~~ding completi6n of tlle:riew gym~asium in the Science 
and Physical Education buildin'g,,'3-17 seasons 'and'9S237 defeats ~i11 
:?~t go unnoticed. 'Most noticeable, .however, will .be the empty seats 

. III the 4,000 seat arena if CCNY continues on the road from riches to 
rags. 

,. 'Monday night's game will be as good a place to start as any. In the 
past t~o ,~eeti~?s, ,C?l~mbia .has outscored the Lavender by the em
barrassmg margm of 174-83. Despite the fact that the Lions are once 
~gain ran~~d ~~ the nati?!l's top 20 by most experts, a 95-37' pasting 
lS by no lllea,rts necessary. No one knows this better than. Dave Po-
Jansky."'" ..... : .V :,"," ~!." •. 

·Should the Beaver quintet wish to be an attraction when the new 
g3'~nasium opens, it appears as if opponents' (~~i~fi '~~ Tierit~ii St'ate, 
Stony l~roqk and Yeshiva will-not be the answer. Manh~ttan, .ForJl-
ham aJld''t'lU might be. '. :"'''. .,. 

According to Director of Athletics1,)r. ~obe~t~. J~.e~rynap, a~y major 
changes in scheduling hinge upon the hoopsters' Success against their 
curre~t opponents. "The first thing to do is to beat people who are 
playi:r:'g against us now," Dr. B'ehrman said rece~tly."Should our team 
prove to be excellent, I'd certainiy try to 'lnchide tea;ms that 'are' on 
:l higher level." " ; . 

" :~Ji~t '>~ecision thus being one ~hat can be made only on the court, 
,~~e s:e~ of an im.proved program are there. The' matriculation of:the 
SEEK 'program (Rick Rhodes is the first SEEK student to play on a 
varsity basketball squad) and tite implementafioif'of a meaningful 
open admissions process could furnish lli.r falent -and 'enthusiasm in 
bii'IDlay~rs thait the 'CQneg~ hasn't had in years. - '; 

So a certain. die ,~ay ,~e cast as l1?~rS quil!~et steps -?pto the 
court Monday mght m seal'ch of the ultlmate upset'. The RubIcOn is at 
hand" and the Lana of MI1k'imd Honey m~~ be' on the other' side. 
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Frosh Are Promising 
CCNY freshman basketball squads once had a rather dis

turbing habit of being poor teams. That habit was brokea 
by last season's 12-7 grouping, and the resurgence of the 
yearlings seems ready to continue. 

Jerry Domershick, who has re
sumed as frosh pilot after a 
year's fling with the varsity, feels 
that his squad "has a chance to 
be a winner." While not possess
ing as much height at last year's 
baby Beavers, there is more 
~peed and the probability of a 
:better shooting quintet. 

Six-foot Otis Lloyd has im
pressed Domershick with his 
quickness and scoring ability. He 
appears to be the best shot 
among the frosh and will share 
ibackcourt room with 5'11" Mar
vin Johnson. Surprisingly, that 
combination makes the pictme in 
hackcourt considerably taller than 
in rf'cent years. 

Up front is where the height 
deficiency should manifest itself 
most clearly. Yet, 6'3" Teddy An
derson, 6'2" Charles Williams 
and 6'4" Ira Levine may wind up 
fflOlding- their own or better. An
derson is termed very strong by 
Domel'shick, while the coach con-
siders Williams to be the "sleep
N'" in the group. 

. Others who should see playing 
time in Monday's 'opener with 
.columbia's baby Lions are 5-11 
'Robert Anderson, 5-8 Jeremy 
Schneider and 6-0 Walter Da
nowsky .. 

While maintaining that this 

, . Flight Instruction 
and Aircraft rental. 

Special rates to college 
students. 

Call (212) 263-2794 

SKI FREE 
Agents and Instructors 

Wanted 
WONDERLAND 

SKI TOURS 
D14 • YO 3-7753, Aft. 6 PM 

year's squad is a "better than 
average freshman team," Domer
shick points to a need for work 
in defensive skills. 

Once again, it will be worth 
the time to come at 6 o'clock for 
the prelim. 

NYU Tickets . 
One hundred tickets for the 

basketball game against NYU, 
to be played at the Violet's Uni
versity Heights gymnasium on 
Tuesday, December 9th, wi" be 
placed on sale today in the Ath
letic Office, Room I, Lewisohn 
Stadium (Entrance on 138th St.). 
. The tickets cost $1.00. The 

same tickets purchased at the 
gate on the day of the game will 
cost $2.00. 

THE CAMPUS 
KEN SASMOR 

Editor-in-Chief 

JAY MYERS 
Issue Editor 

ALAN SCHNUR 
Sports Editor 

Issue Staff: Balin, Brooks, Kleinfeld, 
Brass, Fotyo and Brodsky. 

HAVE 
A 

HAPPY 
TURKEY! 

WILL Y Au. HUH? 
(t9 be continued next week) 

LONDO,N SUMMER '70 
Round Trip Air Transportation 

Depart June 7 - Return July 1 ______________ $195.00 
Depart. Ju,ne 10 - Return September 2 _____ ~-- $219.00 

For apphcatIon and information write LONDON SUMMER '70 
BOX 367, 520 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK, N. Y. 10036, or Cali 
MU 2-5844, Mon-Fri., 9-5. BOOK NOW! Available to Students 
Faculty, Staff of CCNY, their Spouses & Immediate Dependents: 

The Musical Comedy Society 
Announces 

The Marriage of Their Children 

CA:ROLE UNGER and JACK BILLIG 
Congratulations 

The Men and Women of aty College 
ar cordially invited to: 

Y'WO MEDICAL MIXERS 
WEDNESDAY 

Nov. 26 • 4:00 PM 
at the 

Golden Gate Inn 

FRIDAY 
Nov. 28 • 9:00 PM 

at the 

International Hotel (Belt Pkwy. to Knapp St. 
exit - Brooklyn) (At JFK Airport)· 

2 BANDS, ROOM FOR 2,000 SINGLES 
Age Groul> 21 & Over • Business Dress Please 

Admission: Bdng- this Ad and Save $1.50. 
Free to Intel'l1s, I{esidents, SA,\lA 

Cagers Seek Improvement 
(Continued from Page 1) 

shooting forays. In this case, 
slow and steady wins the race. 

The most talented Beaver is co
captain Jos Mulvey. An enigma 
both on and off the court through
out his career, the 6-2 senior 
seems ready to assume the role 
of court leadership. Mulvey is a 
fine shooter with good moves 
and excellent hoop savvy, but in 
the past off-court antics have 
interfered with his play. This is 
the year he could fulfill potential 
stardom. He is the big gun, and 
the club will look to him in key 
situations. 

Perhaps playing some of the 
finest ball of a roller coaster ca
reer at th~ College is co-captain 
Stu Kessler, a 5-10 senior guard. 

A quick lefthander who has 
moved the club well in pre-season 
scrimmage, Stu is finally receiv
ing the chance many felt he has 
merited for three years. It will 
be his job to move the ball and 
control the offense and the pace 
of the contest. 

In one corner will be 6-4 Jay 
Millstein. After a tough battle 
the junior looks to have retained 
his !'ltarting bearth. A streak 
shooter, capable of 3 or 31 points, 
Jay must hit to be of any value 
to the club. Defensive liabilities 
beset the cornerman. 

What the Beavers have lacked 
these past two losing campaigns 
has been a big rebounding, ex-

plosive forward. They may have 
him this year in Rick Rhodes. 
Rhodes, at 6-4, has been most im
pressive off the boards and is 
capable of busting out for a clus
ter of points in a short stretch. 
Poor outside markmanship, gen
eral unfamiliarity with the pat
tern and an alarming tendency to 
relax on defense have been' the 
junior's demerits. 

The pivot, the pivot, who's got 
the pivot is the most interest
ing question of these last ;pre
Lion days. A three-man battle be
tween sophomores Wayne ·Horo
dowich, Alan Koblick and War
ren Conen has been r~ging since 
the opening ball. Rorodowich, at 
6-8, seemed to own the job but 
early illness and general lack
lustre performances have held 
him back. Uninspired play has 
too often marked the 6-6 Cohen 
while Koblick, at but 6-2, has 
come from nowhere on the merits 
of attentive hustle. On the basis 
of his height and indications of 
potential improvement, it would 
seem that Horodowich may well 
get the starting nod. But the 
mentor will not hesitate to spot 
Koblick or Cohen. 

Leading the bench is guard 
John Graviano. A 5-9 sophomore 
who has moved the team well, the 
backcourtman is just a step from 
a starting berth. His height is 
his main Waterloo so Polansky's 
reluctance to start Graviano and 

DATING SERVI(E FOR JEWISH SINGLES 
Get Dates for a Year. For information & Questionnaire, write: 

ESSAY - Dept. C,P.O. Box 202 
Lefferts Station, Brooklyn, N. Y. 11225 

$UMMER JOB OPPORTUNITIES 
As Counselor. Speci'alists Q1nd Supervisors 

At Outstanding Coed Camps in Pocon:o: Mts • 

. Salary Range: $250.$1.000 

Plus full maintenance for the 8 week season. Participation 
in Social Work Seminal' Program is available. Recruiter 
will be interviewing on Campus, Wednesday, December 10. 

For further information, go to Placement Office. 

,NEW JERSEY YMHA·YWHA CAMPS 
589 Central Avenue, East Orange, N.J. 07018 

(201) 678-7070 

., .............................................. ~ · ~ · '. • • 
ITAU BETA PII • • I HONORS'OCIETY i 
• • • • 
I I i ANNOUNCES i 
I I I FREE I 
i Tutoring in aU Technical SubiectsJ" I 
i The Sciences, and Mathematics. Sign i • • • • 
i Up Outside Room 404, Steinman Hall i 
• • : . 
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Kessler together is understand
able. He will see a good deal of 
action against the press and is 
slated 'to be a key operative. 

Another sophomore guard, Paul 
Wong (5-10), will also see sub
stantial action as may veteran 
Henry Skinner (5-9) as a sur
plus of little guards haunt the 
CCNY five. 

Veteran performers Bob S.um
mel'S, Keith Johnson, Chris Sow
ers, Howard Guralnik and George 
Covucci round out the squad. 

This :is a team which could be 
a good one. This is a team which 
could be a bad one. If there has 
been one lesson learned in -sport 
from the year of 1969, it is that 
spirit, attitude and desire l}1ay 
overcome seeming lack of talent. 
If the Beavers are found want
ing in these three areas, ~here 
will be few victories. If desire 
and spirit are coupled with hard 
work (defense is largely ,guts) 
~ll1d discipline, the spoils of 1969-
70 may be greater than many be
lieve possible. 

''\ 

~ 
~ hapP4 elldillg 
~ 

WHEN 7it1iJ)J) YOU 

~TUDY & REVIEW 
WITH 

BARNES & NOBLE 

Colleg.e 
OutJine~ 
Ser~es' 

~:'::'~e4: .
,"·~.~otes ' 
. , .. ' \ - ". . ~ 

KEYED TO YOUR TEXTS . 
, 

Available at 
your booksellers 

lfoUl' Fu.tw-e. 
Awoit.tthe Te.st •• ~ 

(~m&mOO& TI~ ORE 
~mWll~~ LSAT 
m®@TI®[llMeAT 
m~~TIn~TIDAT 
rnoo®~~~~~ ATDSB 
• Preparation for tests required 

for :,!dmission to post-graduate 
schools 

• Six and twelve session courses 
• Small groups 
• Voluminous study material for 

home study prepared by ex
perts in each field 

• Lesson schedule can be tai
lored to meet individual needs. 
Lessons can be spread over a 
period of several months to a 
year, or for out of town stu
dents, a period of one week. 

• Opportunity for review of past 
lessons via tape at the center. 

STANLEY H. KAPLAN 
EDUCATIONAL CENTER 
TUTORING AND GUIDANCE SINCE '939 

1675 East 16th Street~ 
BrOOklyn, N. y, 11229 

(212) 336-5300 ~ 
v-.. 
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Pessimist Lucia Unhappy Over "Green 
By Jay Myers 

As happens every November, fencing- coach Edward Lucia 
is not happy. He has what he terms a "green" team as he 
prepares for the season opener against Yale, Dec. 6. 

Yet, coach Lucia always seems 
fo be unhappy in November an~ 
hverjoyed in March. The cause 
f.o'r this apparently schizophrenic 
:condition is connected with the 
progress CONY fencers almost 
always make· from the beginning 
of a season to the end. By the 
time the championship meets roll 
around, the .Beavers are ready to 
surprise the Columbians, the 
Navys and the NYUs with im
pressive frequency. 

.This year's parrier squad seems 
no exception to what ought to be 
known as the "Lucia Doctrine." 
The team has been hit with such 
stunning graduation losses that 
at first g'lance it might appear 
th'at the swordsmen should close 
sli<ip. 

Most conspicuous among the 
absentees is 1968-69 Campus 
Athlete of the Year, Ray Keifetz. 
All the former team captain did 
a year ago was lead the Laven
eel' sabre team to the Eastern 

VARSITY and FRESHMEN 
FENGING 1969-70 

Day, Date Opponent Place 
Sat., Dec. 6-Yale (F&V) ........... Home 
Sat., Dec. 13-Harvard (F&V) ...... Home 
Thu., Dec. 18-Columbia (F&V) ..... Away 
Sat., Jan. IO-Army (F&V) .......... Away 
Sat., Jan. 24-Princeton (F&V) ..... Home 
?at., Feb. 7-Rutgers (F&V) ........ Away 
IVed., Feb. 2S-NYU (F&V) •....... Home 
Sat., Mar. 7-Navy (F&V) .......... Away 
F/S. Mar. 13·14-IFA (V) ............ MIT 
Th/F, Mar. 26,27,28-NCAA .. Notre Dame 

title, earn individual honors him
self with an amazing display of 
invincibility and go on to cap
ture All-America distinction in 
the NCAA tournament. 

To add insult to injury, Kei
fetz' sabremates are also gone in 
addition to foilist Jean-Claude 

. Castiel (3rd place-Easterns) and 
epee' leader Simon Alscher (.3rd 
place-Easterns). What remains 
for the most part is a combina
tion of last season's bench and a 
crop of untested sophomores. 

This is mirrored when one 
looks at the three weapon lead
ers going into the Yale bout. 
Team captain and number one 
foilsman Howard Settles saw 
limited service a year ago but 
gained some much-needed experi
ence in the Eastern tourna
ment at NYU. Top epee wielder 
Gary Linton spent most of 1968-69 
as a number two man behind AI-
scher. As such, however, he was 
able to see more fencing. time 
than. either Settles or their coun
terpart in sabre, Harold Lefko
witz. 

The diagnosis gets worse when 
one notices that beyond the 
aforementioned trio, the names 
get even less familiar. The sabre 
squad is most important accord
ing to Lucia since every dual 

.. 

EDWARD LUCIA 

meet starts off with three sabre 
bouts, creating psychological in
flation or depression depending 
on the results. Jeff Burkes, Bob 
Lichstrohl, Harvey Zimmerman 
and Milton Mui are all vying for 
the two remaining starters' spots 
in that weapon. 

The competition is even keener 
behind Settles in foil. Reid Ashi
noff, who had a creditable show-

---------

" Team 

Photos by Haber and Brodsky 

HOWARD SETTLES 

ing in the Easterns last season, sell Wolfson and Martin Judge. 
returns along with Fernando Albert Yee may be switched' to 
Gonzalez. Sophomores who will foil or sabre. 
be pressing these veterans are The foremost point in the Lucia 
Steve Barbash, Dean Fong and Doctrine is the thesis that by 
Joseph Wu. subjecting the Beavers to the top 

Still more aspirants look to teams in dual meet competition, 
back up Linton in epee. Return- results ,vill be obtained at sea
ees include Oleh Ilnytzkyj, Ivan son's end. "You can't learn from 
Kursar and Arnold Greenstein. a team you can beat easily," the 
Newcomers are Frank Moy, Rus- mentor explains. Who can argue? 

ComplimeIlts . of 
Some' Alumni Varsity Ass'n 

Members 

JACK GAINEN IRV SPANIER 

ME.L DAUS LE'O KLAUBER SEYMOUR SCHNEIDERMAN 

BERN'ARD FLIEGEL MILTTRUPIN 

ELI MESSING 

=--
-----------

I 

I 
I 
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'llwerilouse 1eoms Pili ,On SIIow, 
,RillerS: Win, Other h"'$ Wotth 

By Ira Brass 
Powerhouse squads put on 

a show in all of the College's 
jntercollegiate athletic -con
tests last week. 

On Friday, the College's pow. 
erhouse rifle team showed Mari
'time how to shoot by soundly 
thrashing them, 1083-972 at the 
Lewisohn range. The victory 
l)tought the riflemen's league 
treoord to five wins and no losses. 

joe Galler arid FrankProgl 
,'Were hig.h for the Beavers with 
r{cores of 276 each. Larry Singer 
(\Vas third high with 266; and Jon 
~hlger '\Vas' .the ~ther scorer at 
265. . . 

Unfortunately, the power-
Houses 1n' the other events were 
the opposing teams, as t-he g~. 
:tfa,stics afid hockey' te,ams -""went 
,(town to defeat. ',.' 

:E;ven before the ,City College 
.~¥innasts 'b.~~ar their'~~tch with 
~he power~~~se U .~. "~~~-r<:hant 
l\farine Academy squ.ad; '~t wa,.s 
~Uite evident"\hat tlililks weren't 
gQing" . tlMr,;w:~y;' .,- F~t,st, they 
found on'!: tliat Bill Hollinsed, 
lOne <Jf their top performers, 
~r~bably 1IIV:?~,:t }>e cOll},p~tin~ ,this 
y.ear;· and secondly, Kings Point 
~1~' their irlgh~~t 'sc~rin'i oppon
ent last·year. ,-. - , .. 

Haber 

~~~n ~eJI~n91 tt~~ ,,~,~t~~~n~i~nJ.l£e'ii~.x,;er ~~oAq!t~r~~~~1 Jr.;;~~s~a~e. 

"',,So at the outset, itappea:ted 
that the {inalv-erdict was hard

Oily i~ do~bt: in fa~t, "tp.e word 
ll1ust h~ve ,gotten aropn!I :~eGau~e 
J:!Jl four jqages never showed up. 

. fB'ecause of this development, both 
coa~he~ were fo;ced to f~ke over 
the' Judging dU:ties. 'Dhey' did a 
;fairly competent job, but no mat
ter who tne Judges were the out
come wouldn't have been much 
different: the College lost 119.7 
t9 80.3. 

The main story of this meet 
was the strong performances by 
two midshipmen - Claviri and 
Emery. Both all-around perform
ers completely dominated' the 
Imeet. Clavin won three pieces: 
the rings, parallel bars, and the 
high bar, while Emery took five 

, 

seconds and a thi.rd in the s~x 
events. Overall they scored a 
combined total of 81.3 or one 
p'oint more than the entire.Beaver ' 
'team. ;, ,. 

There were some fine perform
ances by the College's gymhasts 
though. Freshman 'Leroy' Mowatt 
took a second in the floor "exer
cise, just two tenths .of" a ,point 
frOm 'first. Jimmy Leo took third 
place in 'the long horse~ while 
·f.reshman 'Steve· SoIoonQn;~ also 
finished third on the parallel 
bars. 

Leroy Mowatt, who promises 
to be a standout, brought the 
greatest crowd .reaction. As he 
went into his last move in the 
free exercise, his slipper flew 
about forty feet into the air 
stirring the spectators" into an 
uproar. It was a new touch to a 
spirited routine. 

The hockey team was ove:r. 
whelmed 5-1 !by Fairfield, la~t 
night at the Riverdale rink. The 

Swimming , e.ls Qpti",M 
I 

As Fr'osh Bolst1er I,h,e Ra,nks 
By Sy Kleinfeld 

The water in the Wingate pool has begun to splash rin 
earnest again as the College's swiming team prepares to 
open its season. Just how earnest was shown by the Bea.vers 
sixth place finish in the annual Relay Carnival, held Satur
day at Queens College. 

This exhibition meet allows the 
12 metropolitan schools compet
ing, a chance to scout the 
strengths and weaknesses of their 
future opponents, and to plan 
accordingly. The emph,asis is on 
team depth, as there 'are no in
dividual races, only relays. 
. The mernnen accomplished their 

sixth place finish despite the ab. 
sences of Neil Kusherman and 
John Luchashuk, two of the best 
swimmers. The mermen display
ed their versatility by having 
tour men swmi off with two 
medals apiece. Mike Leen and 
B·ruce Mallin won their pair iI) 
the 200 yard backstroke relay, 
and in the 400 yard individual 
~edley; Richard Storm copped 
his in the back!stroke and breast
stroke relays; while Francois 
Hendlet won his in the individ
ual medley and in the breast-

stroke relay. Single medal win
ners were Hallry Kramer, Jim 
CaIiguari, Paul Winter and Stan 
lIayami. 

Although the College lost four 
men through graduation, Coach 
Harry Smith is hopeful that his 
squad will be able to improve on 
last season's poor 8-7 dual meet 
record. His optianis;m. is based on 
the fact that this year freshmen 
can compete on the varsity level. 

Much is expected f.rom fresh
men Bruce Mallin, a whiz at the 
backstroke, and Hendlet, a good 
all-around swimmer. Kushernnan, 
returning after two years in the 
air force reserve, should be a 
valuable addition in the freestyle. 
Leen, a butterfly stroke special
ist, Storm, Luchashuk, Kramer, 
Winter, Hayami and CaIiguari, 
are all :returning lettel·men. 

powerhouse ..stags outskated and 
,outshot the Beavers. Only Bill 
Papalitskas' goal off a Ken Aro': 
hoff Cassfst in -'the' second' period 
averted' the shutout. . 

,. The Beavers" record is now 
3-2-1, white -Fairf;~Id is 5~2. 

"'. ~"; - ~ .' I • - ~-

.' 

8VfanY-have moved". 

b,:,t t/1e/~wist$ 
~ta~OIJ~:. 

The Paulists arrived on the 
West Side of New York City 
in 1858. In 1895 they moved 
into San Francisco's China
town and 'into the fringes of 
Chicago's Loop in 1904, ' 
They're still there. 
Times change. Neighborhoods 
'change, S<:>metimes. they.go,up. 
Sometimes they go down
but through it all the Paulist 
stays, As long as there are 
people to be served the Paulist 
will be there. 
The Paulist may be in the 
same old place but he con
stantly does new things. That's 
one,. of the characteristics of 
the Paulist order: lIsing their 
own individual talents in 'new 
ways to meet the needs of a 
fast,changing world in the col
leges .. , in communications. , . 

'-in the ghettos. " 
If you hilVc'given some thought 
to becoming a Priest, write for 
an illustrated brochure and it 
copy of our recent Renewal 
Chapter Guidelines. . - , 
Wr!te ""t~: ~~',il:' :i~ 

Vocation Director 

'Paulist 
- '~~t4~rs 

Room 200 
415 West 59th Street 

New York, N.Y. 10019 
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A Girl . , 1ft 
\ ~~illl ; t ilMiz:%%.0'wmw, By· ~ichele :,I,.,rass{a amt;1~". 

(The following is by The Cam]y.ts (female) Features Editor). 

The hassle began ea.rIyJ"hi~ 'yeAr and, as yet, .shows n. 
signs of letting up. Just because one "drunken, delin.<tuent, 
humble, .gimpy~kneed, backwood,s kid," Wihose favorite C!lr~e 
is, "goldang," ·had the unmitigated gall ·to tell a few' thpu
s~nd sports writers and oddma~ers what to do with' .their 
'predictions, I have to suffer. ' . ( : 

Ever since Namath prophesied a Jet S~p,er Bowl victory a~ then 
backed it up in reality,-that three hour weekly display of sa~i_~mnfhat 
ram addlctetI to has become a major source' or conce~ in my honse. 

Both of my brothers are threahiriing to buy me six-packs ofJ>eer 
2nd a flannel sbirt because they believe . I'~ turning into one 6f !nose 
dirty 010 men who never shut Qif football ,games.- .: .' 

But I'm not that bad ; . I don't watcn any and every f~otball game,; 
like most addicts of the sport. I'~' very ~eIec~iv,e -, only the Tets. 
And. therein lies the problem. . " , """ 

As'soon as I turn on the Jets game, one 'of those two comes run
ning in' screaming "Bey, what's Super Faggot doing now? H,e~get 

'·smashed . yet?" ~d, if I wanted only to see N amath, I'd plaster th~ 
TV set with pictures of him and forget the game; y<>u can't see~ a'ny
one's ,'fac~ through one of those" bird cages 'anyway. (Nor can you 
s~'a :pla~,e~'s'~~~e ~~ a ra"dio.) Besides, 'most of the time scores of feet 
und~i 'K pile-up !ire' the 'o,~ty :things visible.' '. ' .. , , 
. ,::, Lik~ millions .110 ~re g.lue,d., to the ~ or radio :When the Mels .play, 
sd'~lii ,f~{vIi~"~ti~"- ~i~~~;!tat ~t. " , " .. "'< 

.~, W'itli the ~O'SSibd ex~e"ption of the Mets, it's impossible to get emo-
"1"~'~ ..... ~~ '., "l- .--" .;. t'. . 

tiona! .aoout baseball. Not so 
~~i\1t. f9.?~~ll. J ~~F.~~~ "w~~~ ]'ra. 
~ft\Ji J,,~~es J;~o .:rpp,~h :~~~e' ~ilck. 
.,~,",~p!i~ ,.b~~~~.re .31 ,P,.a,ss; ,I . curse, 
Jnr?JV })~·rro,~s, ,~n,d Nt~t~~)ioor 
JV~~~ .~1.1~ }~.P'J.??~~~ts~.~re~,; ,fNa-

~ts~~ ~~wr~;'~D~~~h' r~~:~ 
:(orgiy~"hl,e'insiae ,th,e -t7), } kick 
'tne ici:e'en;' t groat when 1;he Jets 

,~ .. ,. 
intercept; and on those rare oc. 
7casions' when the" Jets score a 
tOlielldoWn, . t jump 'up' and down 
'nlte any nor.mar4-year~o'm.' That 
. ~s 'W'h~t f'~~tDal1 ean do to a 19-
"~ear-tId': aCliIfct. " ," " 
1 t nave" cotnplete faith in the 
Jets this season. Unfortunately, 
'Ni~~tIi has ID:ad,ethings,haro for 
everYOne' concerned. -It'i:i bad 
enough to have to listen to my 
brothers mock the Jets, but when 
the sports' writers . chime in, it 
becomes unbearable. 

The Jets are a better team this 
season' (they just have to co- . .~ 

. 'Orpiliat~ themselves a little more), and they should have no tr?u~le 
wllining the AFL title and the 'Super-Bowl again. But there"~e 
.' • , , ~j tWo variables involved. . 

. "'The';first one calls itself the Oakland Raiders. So they're a .power-
' , • y. '.'t house this season. That's what they saId about them last se~son; 

, ''i':"f and about the Colts, too. 
"~emember the AFL championship game? New York may not 
~~ve been spectacular, bt!-t they won the gam,e in the final quarler 
after Ralph Baker recovered a Lamonica lateral to. Charlie Siriith 
that rolled free. ' .!~ '! 

·'See1ciItg revenge, Oakland came to this year's exhibition game :,,:!th 
hate oozing from within. They 'Yere determined to win, and they" ;flid 
just that. But the question is how. .' ,J 

The Jets took it as "just another exMbition game;" not so on 
Raiders' pin:t, Namath quarter-backed only the first .quarter 
Lamonica worked the first three and part of the fourth. 

All but five of the 54 men on the Jets roster (it was the day 
fore cutoffs) saw action, while Oakland stayed with its first 
And Oakland's margin of victory was only one point until their 
quarter of glory." , 

In fact, I. thought the game was a boring one because the 
didn't seem to take it seriously, which only served to further 1ll<!e:Qsel 
the Raiders. 

The only nope Oakland has of slaughtering the Jets for the 
is to carry stiletto!,! in their jerseys and,i!terally, kill every nl;;'v .... 

on the Jets' roster . .r;'ihat case, 'ihe'Sup~r )Jowl will be 
the eity Morgue. " ",c ,'. · ... c 

The'second variable is the one that has given ., 
their trouble: it's ·known as Namath's mouth. Granted, it did a lot 
bring them the championship crown, but, it ,has also turned the" 
into a team of fatheads. " '.' j, ',' . 

Last season, when they faced each club, the Jets were little 
than another team. This year, though, they are the World ~.,,-•.• .t!"~!""11 
and everyone from Boston to Oakland wants a taste of Jet 
narticularly that of ;Namath (p .. efera~ly .frGm .the knee area.) . 
- I t~ink the jets4:a:vW been ~ sTlak~ri up I a :blt', ~o f;tr this season, ~ 
will revert back- t,9, their championship form. . 

No, I'm not in 'theieast bit worried abOut, the Jets. Let people. 
N amath an over-sexed, big~outhed, ·drunken criminal. As 
he gets the Jets on the winning end, he can spend his nights 
stills of Johnny' Walker Red. . 

He may be a very outspoken person, but he is also a damn 
quarterback. I just wish he'd be a little quieter about it 
while so I can watch the Jets games un-hassled. 
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